
UTE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS
Aman claimed to be robbed of $3.10 in

Kogers' boarding house last night, taken
by a room mate.

Mr.Salisbury's little child, who was re-
ported lost and which occasioned great
alarm in her home, was found last evening,
twenty-four hours after she had strayed
from her home. She was found on Tenth
street.

Complaint is made that the water mains
inSouth Minneapolis are frequently shut
off when there are no fire alarms nor any
plausible cause, and as a resnlt two steam
boilers have been burned out for want of
wacer.

A miller was worked by two foot pads
at the corner of Seventh avenue south and
Tenth street. He was relieved of a roll of
bills which were found in his vest pocket,
but an important sum inhis watch pocket
was left intact.

J. T. Williamson, confectioner at 206
Hennepin avenue, disappeared from his
home at an early hour yesterday morning,
and since nothing has been heard of him.
He had been suffering a fever attack and
his wife fears he has wandered to the river
in a fit of mental aberration.

The game of base ball between the
Browns and the Minnesota Chiefs, of Still-
water, ye3terday was witnessed by a large
crowd of enthusiastic spectators. The
Browns went to the bat first and at once
took the lead, which was maintained
throughout the game. The score at the
close was 9 to18 infavor of the Brown&.
The principal feature was the heavy bat-
ting of the Browns.

JUST OPEXJiD.

T?ie Leland DinningHall. Everything New
and J?irst-class, Centrally Located.
Mr. Hunter has opened a new dinning

ball at No. 226 Washington avenue south,
under the management of Mrs. J. L.
Webster, a lady having long
experience in hotes and res-
taurants, together with competent cooks
and waiters. Patrons willbe assured of a
good meal served in the best possible man-
ner. Price 3 moderate. Call and give
them a trial.

The Sarants.
A large nnmber of the scientists arrived

in the city yesterday, the most distinguish-
ed being Dr. E. P. Howland, Washington,
D.C, an eleotncian, who will give ocular
demonstration by means of his instrument
of many scientific facts in the department
of electricity. His apparatns is reported
to be the most complete of its kindinex-
istence, including a magnet having a lift-
ing power of one ton. Among the other
arrivals may be mentioned Prof. O. F.
Mason, the noted authropologist; Prof.
Edward Hitchcock, the New England geol-
ogist,and Prof.Ritchey, Washington, D. \u0084C
the great entomologsit. Inconsequence of
limited hotel facilities in the city, the
Minnetonka hotels will accommodate a
large number of the members of the sci-
ence association, the Lafayette offering to
receive 250, the Lake Park 100, the Excel-
sior fifty,the St. Louis fifty, and the Lyn
dale, Lake Calhoun, 100. The Nicollet will
accommodate fifty permanent guests, the
Clark house fifty,the St. James fifty, and
the First Avenue hotel twenty. Private
families willaccept quite a nnmber, and
there is no doubt but the distinguished
visitors will receive every attention from
the hospitable citizens of Minneapolis.
In addition to the $2,000 donated by
the city council, subscriptions to the
amount of $5,000 have already been
raised. The arrangements for the recep-
tion ofthe association at the state uni-
versity have been completed. The lunching
pavilion was finished last evening, and
wires have been put in by the telegraph
and telephone companies for the free use
of the members. The convention will
have nine sections, and nine rooms have
been selected for them. Committee head-
quarters, etc., have been arranged for and
every preparation made to meet the
demands of the occasion and the needs of
the members to facilitate their work. The
standing committee meets in the uni-. versity this morning at 9 o'clock, and
the general organization will take
place in the chapel an hour later. The
addresses of welcome willbe made by Gov.
Hubbard on behalf of the slate, by Mayor
Ames on behalf of th« city of Minneapolis,
and by President Folwell on behalf of the
local committee. President Young, of the
association, will respond. Bishop Foss
willopen with prayer. The printed pro-
gramme of the several sections willbe pre-
pared by noon today. The sections will
meet as follows:

Section A
—

Mathematics and astronomy,
room 38, second floor.

Section B
—

Physics, room 35, second
floor.

Section C
—

Chemistry, will meet in
Agricultural college.

Section D
—

Mechanical Science, room
21, first floor.

Section E
—

Geology and Geography,
basement, room 4.°

Section F
—

Biology, basement, room 6.rSection G
—

Hietrology and microscopy,
meet on second floor.

Section H
—

Anthcelogy, in chapel.
Section I—Economic Science and Sta-

tistics, room 43, second floor.

Mnm< apult.s markets.
The receipts and shipments at and from

Minneapolis yesterday were as follows:
Receipts— Wheat 58.000 bushels, flour

375 barrels, oats 800 bushels, barley, 12,000
bushels; millstuffs 12 tons, lumber 13,000
feet, coal 604 ton?, hay 24 tons.

Shipments —
Floor 8.G55 barrels, wheat

2.200 bnshels, corn 600 bu9hels, oats 1,860
bushels, millstuffs 217 tons, coal 190 tons,
wood 16 cords; lumber 180,000 feet.

Following were to-tlay's grain inspec-
tions, showing number of cars and grades:

Wheat— No. 1hard 1 car, No. 2 hard 3
cars, No. 1 8 cars, 2s o. 244 cars, No. 3
21 cars, rejected 2 cars, condemned 6 cars,
barley rljected 1eir. Total 86 cars.

Corn
—

A strouger feeling in the market
bnt no better activity. One car No. 2 sold
at 48)<>c; holders asked at the close 49c for
thoea-ne No. 2 posted was^held at 41@42c
in store and 40c \nfr

Oats
—

A.prominent broker was asked if
he still held !iis No. 2 oats at 30c. He
drawled out, uWell, T guess so." The fact
is holders would be very glad to. get that
A car by sample uninspected sold at 500.

Biaa
—

There iva*. no especial change in
the condition of this market. Prices re-
mained steady at the figures of Monday.
Bulk was billing oat a§7 and sacked at
$8 75<&,!).00 per tou. These prices were
free of all charges, commission or others.

Shorts
—

There was a good inquiry for
thi^ product at $10.50@11.00 for good
stock. The feeling was steady.

Mixed Feed
—

There were a few cars sold
by f.:injple, prices ranging from $16.00@
18.00 per ton.

Hay —
There is now a moderate call for

good wildhay at $7.00@8.00 per ton. The
amount ofloose on the street isnot so large,
giving a demand for baled.

Electricity vs. Gas.
At the meeting of the city council this

evening, the matter of the gas bills for
those lamps on the streets displaced by
electric lamps, and ordered shut off by the
city conn<M", willbe brought np. The com-
mitiee on claim* willreport infavor of re-
jecting them, aud it is hinted that Rand

willtake %he bills into the courts as a test j
case. Meanwhile the council smiles 1
the smile of the just, and, albeit, inde-
pendence. When the contracts were exe-
cuted with the Brush Electric Light com-
pany for illuminating the certain districts j
whsrein the Gae company was ordered to j
discontinue their lights, a compact was en- j
tered into between the cityand the Brush !
Electric Light company, whereby the lat-
ter is to be fully indemnified from all lia-
bilities or damages to the former resulting
from such contract. Consequently, the i
council willperemptorily rejeot the billof!
the gas company and then the Brush com- !
pany, and Ex-Mayor Rand willbe given
full permission to "Fight it out on this
line if ittakes all summer," and itproba-
bly will.

In the presence of a Globe representa- :
tive several heavy taxpayers have express- !
ed the opinion, in evident alarm, that the !
city willbe holden to the gas company. \u25a0

They do not thoroughly understand the
provisos of the electric contract else they
would realize that in no event, inasmuch
as the electric company is a wealthy cor-
poration and responsible,"could the oity be
called upon for a cent in consequence of
the change from gas to electric illumina-
tion.

THE COURTS.

District Court.

NEW CASES AND FAPEBS FILED.
In the matter of the petition of Lydia!

Gaylord, (widow) to adopt Lida Gaylord
as her own child. Petition and consent

'

filed;£order of court filed, whereupon
judgment was entered and roll filed.

John McGovern vs. Sarah E.Jones; com- )
plaint filed.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge Ueland. 1

Estate of James McCarthy deceased.
'

Petition for settlement and ..distribution i
filed; hearing Sept. 3.

Estate of Dennis Ford, deceased; inven- j
tory filed and allowed, and order for cred- \
itors to present claims.

Estate of Wilhelmina B.Reed, deceased;
order appointing appraisers made. i

Estate ofReuben W. Lee, minor;John
Lee appointed guardian.

Municipal Court.
[Before Judge Mahoney.l

Henry Rohle and Charles Gustavison, \u25a0

drunkenness; paid fines in $5 and costs
each.

Joseph Smith, drunkenness; committed ,
ten days.

J.G.Bennett, drunkenness; paid a fine'
of$5 and costs.

Ole Anderson, drunkenness; committed \
ten days.

Ellen Sheridan, drunkenness; sentence
suspended.

Loussa Brattan and Charles Hurlburt, ;
aduitery, continued until this afternoon. I
Bond? in the sum of $500 each filed.

James Bennett, disorderly conduct; com- i
mitted ten days.

Fred H. Johnson, larceny of $192 from j
Thos. J. Duffy; continued until this morn- '

ing. Remanded for appearance.
James Dunn, excavating streets; paid :

fine of $5 and costs, aggregating $9.15.
F. N. Gehrard, malicious injury to prop- j

erty; continued until this morning in$25
bonds.

John Gorman, saloon open on Sunday ;
continued rntil this morning.

Anton Bray, assault and battery upon
George Prince; paid a line of $5 and costs. j

HOSPITAL BUENED.
MiLLWAUKEE,"Aug14.-A supposed incen-

diary fire caused the destruction of Passa-
vant hospital, Twenty- one and State
streets, at 5 o'clock this .morning. The
building adjoining the new structure was
still in use as an hospital, and twenty pa-
tients therein had a narrow escape, as the
roof took fire from the burning building.
The hospital was just under roof and val-
ued in its present condition at $60,000.
The loss is estimated at $40,000, with no
insurance. The building was under charge
of Architect Charles Brickner, of Fort
Wayne. Dr. Passavant is in Pittsburg,
where he has a similar institution. He
also has hospitals at Cleveland and at
Springfield, 111. Plumbers were at work
on the building yesterday but were not al-
lowed to take their fire pots in the build-
ing, which leads the contractors to think
the fire was incendiary.

Hoic the Vzmr Loole*.
Tke present czar of Russia is six feet

high, and is deep-chested and broad
shouldered. His light gray eyes resemble
those of kis mother's relations at Hesse
Darmstadt more than his father, the late
emperor's who had dark blue eyes ("such
as tke French call blue black), which are
to be seen in the piotures of Alexander I,
Paul and Peter the Great. In figure and
style he is also likehis uncle, the late grand
duke, of Hesse-Darmstadt. The shape of
his head, which is above the average size,
like most of the family, is rather peculiar.
His forehead is high. A small mouth, with
extremely good teeth, which he only shows
when he laughs, is hia best feature. His
hair is auburn and his complexion very
fair. InSt. Petersburg he is always attired
in uniform, but when on a koliday he
wears the black and white shepherd's plaid,
such a favorite withEnglish noblemen, a
black tie, a white hat, but no gloves
(though he carries them), ring or watch.
That he has been no carpet soldier is evi-
dent from the marks of frost bites on the
third and fourth fingers on his left hand,
and a scar on his temple, where a Turkish ,
bullet grazed his head.

A L»oon%9tive With a History \
The steamship Canada, of the National

'
Line, which.arrived recently from London, '

brought among her cargo twelva pieces of
'

machinery, composing the two original
looomotives built by Stephensoa and Watt \
in the early part of the present century.

'
One of them, the historic Rocket, was the j
first suectssful locomotive ever constructed. I
Itwas built in1815 by George Stephenson

'

in order to compete for a prize of £500
sterling offered by the directors of the !
Stockton and Darlington railway for the Jmost effective steam carriage. At the trialI
which took place on October 6, 1820, the
Rooket was adjadged the best of the four :
entered, having averaged a speed of 14
miles anhour and even attained one of 29
miles. It was used on the road for a J
number of years and was then removed to !
the South Kensington Maseum at London.

'
Ithas been lent by the Museum to the
National Exposition ofRailway Appliances
to be held at Chicago, and will be taken
there immediately.

Coining Gold InThe lirltiihMint. ;
For the first time after more than ten j

years, the proc6*= of gold c»iniDg was re-
sumed in the Royal Mint, London, on
Tuesday, April24. The work is now done i
im reconstructed premises and withnew and

'

improred machißery. The coins once pro- j
duced

—
and it may bo remarked that the

'
reconstructed mint can now turn out soy- ;
ereigns at the rate of a million a week ,
inthomt stopping the coinage of lilverand
copper, whereas previously it could only
deal witkone metal at a time, and that to
a mnih smaller extent

—
nothing remains

except to weigh them. The beautiful in-
struments employed for this purp«e« are
now manmfacturtd within the precincts of
the mint, and art a miracle of minute and
ingenious automatic machinery. Out of
every hundred sovereign* that pass over
th»s balance, the fasti lione little instru-
ment rejects, as either too heavy or to
light

—
but most frequently the latter

—
a

number varies fr» five to twenty.

CRIME RECORD
A HORRIBLE CRIME COMMITTED

NEAR RACINE, WIS.

'
A YoungMan Burned Alive by HisMother—

ACaseof (Miscegenation in Michigan
—

Negro Murderers to be Lynched inVir-
ginia—A Number of Fatal Affrays and

I Various Misdemeanors.

A HOBBIBLE OBIME.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Racine, Wis., Aug. 14.

—Probably the
most horrible crime ever committed in
Racine county was the cremation of Ferdi-
nand Skelnar at 2 o'clock in a barn near
his home, two mile? north of this city, in
the township of Caledonia. The circum-
stances of the terrible affair as related by
neighbors are the most revolting and
cold blooded on record. The heavens in
the direction of North Point were brightly
illuminated at the hour named. Apolice-
man sounded an alarm calling out the fire
department and they went only to the
city limits. Atabout 7 o'clock a Bohe-
mian woman came into town and inform-
ed Sheriff Christian that a barn near her
house had burned, and that a young man,
named Skelnar, agedj^twenty-four, had
been burned alive. Deputy Sheriff Don-
nell, accompanied by Coroner Komas,
went to the place named and
held an inquest. The circumstances
of the affair are that young Skelnar, a
Bohemian printer and book binder, came
to Racine about two years ago, but being
unable to obtain employment at his trade
he was hired by M. W. Secor to work
about his residence. The young man did
not like the work and quit. He has since
then worked invarious places as a laborer,
also a short time in the State Bohe-
mian printing office. Of late
he has done little labor and
those who know him say he
was a confirmed book worm, spending
nine-tenths of his time in reading. This
his mother objected to, and insisted upon
his working to support her, as she had
only been three months in America and I
was in destitute circumstances. The
mother and son had frequent quarrels as a
result of his obstinate nature, and her de-
termination that he should work withhis

]hands and not with his brains. The pair,occupied a room in the upper btory ofa
\u25a0 house owned and occupied by a family

jof their own nationality,named Buck. Last
Inight they had a hot dispute about the. boy's father, who still lives in Bohemia,
Iand the occupants of the lower apartment
iallege that the fray waxed exceedingly hot
iat times, the old woman swearing venge-
|ance on the boy, saying the affair could be
jsettled before morning. The young man
Iwent out to Buck's barn at 10 o'clock, re-
fusing to sleep in the house,
and the mother followed soon after.

!At2o'clock the family of a German named
;Friedrich was awakened by Mrs. Skelnar
who informed them that Buck's barn was
on fire. The Friederichs state she did not
say anything about her son being in the
building asleep. Mr. Friederich awakened
the Buck family and then learned that

iyoung Skelnar was an he occupant
of the yyre. He made a careful investi-
gation and found a large piece of
scantling braced against the ontside of the
door, which of course had been put there

;by some one who intended to killthe oc-
cupant. When the barn had burned
down, the baked flesh and charred bones of
Skelnar were found near the door, and the
position showed that he had made a heroic
attempt to escape. The remains of a
horse were also found in another part of
the barn. Mrs. Skelnar, the boy's mother,
is thought by a great many to be insane.

MISCEGENATION.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Lexington, Mich., Aug. 14.
—

William G.
Farwood, a white man, married a colored
girl ofthis place at Sand Beach a week
ago. She has been employed here and in
this vicinity for the past six weeks. Last
night a party of our citizens, allRepubli-
cans, took him from the bridal
chamber in the negro quarters and treated
him to a coat of tar and feathers
and gave him a free passage on a rail out
of the corporation. The last seen of him
he was taking Hoarce Greeley's advice and
"going west," helped along with small
stones. He was a fine looking, intelligent
fellow, thirty-five years old, and a strong
Republican. He leaves a wife and two
children behind him in Cleveland. During
his residence in that city he was a man of
good habits, and was wellliked by his em-
ployers.

THREATENED LYNCHING.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Richmond, Va., Aug. 14.
—

Great excite-
ment exists in Chatham, near Danville,
over the murder of William Shephard, and
the arrest ofthree negroes, Sawney Young-
er, Reuben Keene, and Isaac Evans, who
were indicted for the murder. Ever 6ince
the arrest great crowds have been pouring
into Chatham with the purpose of lynch-
ing the murderers, who are confined in the j
jailhere. The situation is so perilous that j
the officers of the court telegraphed to this
city to-day, asking the governor to order
the military out to protect the prisoners.
The governor replied that military would
be furnished from Danville ifneeded.

mbs. Allison's srrciDE.
Dubuque, la., Aug. 14.

—
Tha tragic

death of Mrs. Allison has cast a gloom
»ver the city. Senator Allison arrived on i

;special tram last night, accompanied by
iHon. Jacob Rich, Mrs. Senator Grimes
jand Mrs.Higby. Mrs. Allison's sister also
!arrived from Burlington to attend the
|funeral, which occurs on Wednesday at 2
p. m. The remains will be interred in
;Limewood cemetery beside the senator's j
jfirst wife.

FATAL POWDER EXPLOSION.

I Habtfobd, Conn., Aug. 14.
—

An explo-
sion of powder at the Hazardville powder
lworks, killed Jas. Lemand an employe.
! A QUEEE SUICIDE.

! Tbenton, N. J., Aug. 14.
—

Charles ;
;A.Knoblach, pitched her husband into the
jcanal and then leaped in herself. The j
woman was drowned, but the husband was
rescued.
i SENTENCED FOB EMBEZZLEMENT.
I Boston, Any:. 14.

—
Arthur H. Blaney,

late cashier of the American Loan &Trust
Co., has been sentenced to seven years in
state prison for the embezzlement of
§441,000.

SUEBENDEBED.
: Philadelphia, Aug. 14.—Gaffey, charged'

withcausing the death of Foss, a patient
in the Norristown asylum, has surrendered.

• FATAL STABBING.

i Petebsbubg, Va., Aug14.
—

During a
j quarrel in Cameron's tobacco factory,
:Henry Hartwell fatally stabbed Charles
1 Allen.

ASSAULTING A POSTMASTEB.

j St. Louis, Aug. 14.
—

W. P. Edgerton,
; chief postal inspector of this district, re-
j ceived a telegram from the postmaster at"
Tishomingo. Indian territory, stating that
his office had been fired into by a gang of
Indian desperadoes, who tried to murder
him, and that he had fled to Muskogee.
Mr.Edgerton telegraphed the postmaster
he would not be expected to return to his
post ifhis life is indanger, and the post-
master at Caddo to send no mail matter to

j Tishomingo tillfurthftx ttdWfl. Ho p~-

Iticulars of the affair are received, and as
Tishmingo is thirty miies from Caddo, the
nearest railroad or telegraph station, noth-
ing can be obtained.

MUBDEE AND SUICIDE.
Indianapolis, Aug. 14.

—
Edward Schess-

ler, a butcher, employed at Kingsland, fa-
tally stabbed Mrs. Margaret Kauffman,
who was Schessler's former wife,early this
morning, and afterwards shot himself dead.

GUARDING A JAILFEOM A MOB.
Ltnchbubg, Va., Aug. 14.

—
The Lynch-

burg Home Guards have gone to Chatham,
Pittsylvania county, to gard the jailthere
from a threatened attack by a mob of 500
persons, said to be determined to lynch the
three negroes who murdered Sheppard.

PRITATE BAKKASFILE.
Why ItIs That He Feels Lonesome— The

Officers in tlie Offices of aGrateful Gov-
ernment. |

[E.J. Burdette inPhiladelphia TimesJ j

Somehow Private Rankanfile always
wore the expression of a lonesome man
three years infour. There is a wander-
ing rool of his eves, a searching glance,
as of a man seeking for something he
hasn't exactly lost, and never expects to
find.

But whenImet him the other day
there was a glad look inhis eye, and he
grasped my had eagerly.

"Youmust be here on the 29th," he
said, gayly ; "the old One Hundred and
Eighty-seventh is going to have a re-
union. I'llsee all the old boys ;gal-
lant old fellowsIhavn't met since '65."

There was nothing lonesome about
Rankanfile now. Civilian as Iwas, I1
rejoiced at the prospect of his meeting
his old friends.

"It was a splendid regiment," Ire-
marked. "The old One Hundred and
Eighty-seventh made a gallant record.'
Where's Gen. De Resparaid now?"

\u25a0Oh, he's Collector of Internal Reve-
nue."

"So he is; Ihad forgotten. And
Col. Echelon?"

"He's Postmaster."
"Sure enough. And Maj. Kamp-

stuhl?"
! "He's Sheriff."
; "AndCapt. Tompion?"

"United States Consul to—
Gutta

Percha, Ibelieve it is."
"AndLieut. Col. Koundstep ?"
"United States Marshal."
"AndCapt. Tumbril?"
"He is a Judge of the United States

Court."
"Oh, yes; and Quartermaster Salt-

;horse?"
i "He was in the Treasury Department
juntil last week."

"And where is he now?"
"They don't know," said Private

jRankanfile, evasively. "They think he
!is in Canada, but they haven't found
him yet

"

"Ah, yes; and where are the other
officers ofyour regiment?"

"In the Legislature; all except Sur-
jgeon Greensash

—
he is in Congress —

, and Adjutant Tenshuu, who is in the
Pension Bureau."

"What are you doing?"Iasked.
"Iam shipping-clerk down here at

Hide & Tallow's, and"
—

with a troubled
100k

—"they won't want me after the !
Ist of June :they have to make a place
for old Tallow's nephew. But 111 find j
something, Ireckon. I'm.never out of
a place very long. Come in and see us
when we get together on the 29ti,
won't you?" and all the trouble died
out of his face at the thought of meet-
ing the oldboys again.
Ilooked at him as he limped away.!

His gait is ungraceful, because he has
'

a stiff knee— stiff as a bone. It wag

shattered at Antdetam. The bullet
went crashing into itwhen he ran back I
to pick up and save the regimmtal, flag

'
that had fallen from the dead hands of
the Color Sergeant.

ButIwondered no longer that Pri-
vate Bankanfile seemed lonely. He was
thinking, perhaps, of his comrades, the
other privates in his regiment. There
were several private soldiers in the j
army. Bankanfile, whom Iknow, was !
one. The name of the other one has i
escaped me. Nor doIknow where he j
is. He may be dead. Perhaps he is j
married. Something has happened to Jhim, certainly. Ilooked for him in the !
Legislature, but his Captain tells me he
is not there. Iseek him in Congress,
but his Colonel tells me he has not seen ;
him nor heard of him since last elec-

'

tion. Imiss him in the Cabinet. He
|doesn't appear to be Consul to any ;

!place. I
And yet, if he would only come for-;

j ward and show himself, a grateful :
country has remembered him. He can

isecure a farm of 160 acres in the far
j West, after the railroad has secured all
:the best sections, twenty miles from:
!the nearest postoffice, twice so far from•

; water and as far as arailway tram can
run in a day from a coalbank or forest,
on precisely the same terms as are ac-
corded to a man who has been in this
land fifteen minutes. It is a great
boon, and the private soldier should
appreciate it. And 'undoubtedly he
does —in a quiet way. He does not !
make much iuss about it. And really j
there isn't veiy much for him to grow i
enthusiastic about.

But the private soldier, though in-
deed he is exceedingly rare and niarvel-
ously scarce at intervals, is not entirely
lost. Itwillrejoice the hearts of his
anxious friends to learn that his absence
has been noted. People are ing uiing
for him. Eminent statesmen are look-
ing him up. Distinguished Congress-
men, who are not morally certain of
"going back," are after him. Great
men who have positively "gone out of
politics" for good, tailess the voice of ,
the people should imperatively call i
them back to public life, are seeking
the lost soldier in his r tiiei.ent. The

'time of the quadrennial reunion draw-
eth nigh. Also, the year oi tin; uai
convention. In the days gene by,
when the private soldier was more
numerous than to-day, very nearly a j

|thousand of him wer quired to make
one Colo:

' '

ay are sometim< i; requisite to tha {

election of a member cf Congress and
to make a President.

Therefore he ~»illbe found. Ho will
be dragged from his lurking place. Ifi
he has nut been spen at the po
4 p. m. the General's own carriag s willi
come after him. It willnot coma after
him again for another four years. But
it willcome for him then.

J.ivl we rejoice, too, in the thought
that the time is come. One day the j
private soldier -willshine resplendent as
a blazing planet against the nebulous
background of half-forgotten field and
line officers. Ithas been ever the f.te
of the private soldier. Napoleon is
dead and all his marshals are dead.
But the ]rivate soldier who fought un-
der the "LittleCorporal" at Waterloo,
is he not fouiid in every State? The
"IronDuke" is dead, but does not the
last surviving soldier of the "Guards"
die some place nearly every month?

[.Washington is dead, but his I>ouy-

'servant, is not nis name jjegion, vi
Legion county? And so some day the
last General who fought in the War of
the Kebellion willpass away, the final
Colonel, much against his* will,nmst
die. Majors and Captains willjoin tLe
innumerable caravan; but the last sur-
vivingprivate soldier of every regiment
|that fought anywhere will never leave
us but willlive embalmed in the per-
ennial paragraph :"Tillsuns shall rise
and set no more."

A Description of the Person of Jesus
Clirist.

This was found in an ancient manu-
script, which was sent by Fublius
Lentulus, President of Judea, to the
Senate ofRome :

There lives at this time, in Judea, a
man of singular character whose name
is Jesus Christ. The barbarians es-
teem him a prophet, but his followers
adore him as the intermediate offspring
of the immortal God. He is* endowed
with such unparalleled virtue as to call
back the dead from their graves, and
to heal every kind of disease with a
word or a touch.

"His form is tall and elegantly
shaped, his aspect amiable and rever-

iend; his hair flowsin beautiful shades,
!which no united color can match, fall-• inginto graceful curls below his ears,
iagreeably couching on his shoulders,'
and parting on the crown of his head,

:like the headdress of the sect of the
, Nazarites. His forehead is smooth, and

Ihis cheeks without a spot, save that
lovely red; his nose and mouth are

j formed with exquisite symmetry; his
!beard is thick, and suitable to the hair
of hishead, reaching a little below his

|chin, and parted in the middle likea
fork; his eyes are bright, clear and se-
rene.

\ "He rebukes with majesty, counsels; with mildness and invites with the most
tender and persuasive language. His

iwhole address, whether word or deed,
;being elegant, brave, and strictly char-
acteristic of so exalted a being. No.man has ever seen him laugh, but the
whole worldhas frequently beheld him

,weep; and so persuasive are his tears
\u25a0 that the multitude cannot withhold
theirs from joining in sympathy
withhim. He is very modest, temper-
ate and wise.

"Inshort, whatever this phenomenon
may be inthe end, he seems at present
a man of excellent beauty and divine
perfections, every way surpassing the
children of men."

The Corn Crop for Twenty Years
The following figures show the an-

nual production of wheat and corn of
the United States for the past twenty
years :
„ Wheat, Com,

bushels. bus -els
1803 173,677,900 307 -:-;i!ji;i
ISG-t 160,605. WO 580 i.v. M
1365 148,552,300 704 i37 SO*'
1366 151,909,900 B i: \u25a0."\u25a0

'
! •

18C7 212,411,100 765,320,CJG
IS6B 324,036,600 90C "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

1869 260,140,900 871 :;-'.\u25a0:•\u25a0
1870... 23.-,854,700 l,o;<i \u25a0>--. 000
1871 330,733,400 991.59S 000
1872.... „ 249,937,100 1,002,719,000
1873 281,254,700 932 274 0001 1874. 909,163,700 830,1IS.-100

!1875 292498,000 1,321,060,000- 1876. 289,356,500 1,283,827,000
: 1877 304,194,100 1,342,558.000
j 1878 420^22,400 1,388,218
1 1879 448,750,000 1,547,301,7911
i 1880 498,549,56S 1,717,4 ii,r,x:x
i 18S1 353,230,01!0 1.194,U1G in

ISB2 .502,759,300 1,624,917
-

0Average wheat 201,: 8~4Average corn 1,071,59^40(5
Of all the thieves fools are the worst

tbfiy rob you of time and temper. —
;

i'Soeflie.
The Corn Dentist and Plumber.

The lady of the house had been
"grumbling about a corn on her foot for
months, and her husband had tried in
vain to get her to consent to have a
a regularly ordained "corn dentist"
come up and remove it, but she was
afraid it would hurt, and she was nerv-
ous about having a horrid man touch
her bare foot, and she suffered along
itillTuesday, when, in a moment of
j agony, she toldthe oldman to send up
his corn dentist as quick as he had a
mind to. He went down to his office

j and ordered the corn man to go up. He
*.had already ordered a plumber to go'
to the house and mend some gas fixtures
that had sprung a leak, and the plumber

j got there first. The lady gave orders
Ithat if a man called with some corn
> tools, to send himup to her room. The
Iplumber rung the bell, and on being
1 asked where the work was to be done,
j the girl toldhim to go up to the lady's
[ room, and the man went up. He had a
jroll of cloth with tools init, and as he
j put itdown on the floor tounroll the
1 tools, the lady took offher slipper and
iremoved her stocking, and placed her
j foot on a hassock. She looked at the
jplumber's tools on the floor, and almost
i fainted. There was a big pair of pin-
;cers, and two files, and a lotof iron
I things that looked big enough to re-'

move the corns from an elephant. The
!man was sorting out the tools, and didn't
!notice the woman's fright, until she
Iasked;

"Isitgoing to hurt much ? Ifit is,
Ihad rather suffer the annoyance."

"Oh, no," said the man, looking up
at the gas-bracket by the window,

Iwhich had a rag wound around the
joint which leaked. "Ican screw the

, cap onto the joint, so the gas cannot
!escape," and seeing the woman's bare
! foot so near him he opened his eyes in

\u25a0 wonder, and blushed like a girl. She j
! looked at him and wondered why he did j
!not go to work on her foot. He was a j

great, big, muscular fellow, and he j
looked as little likethe way she sup- j

:posed a corn-doctor would look as pos-
| sible. Taking up a big pair of pinch-
;ers, and taking a match, to light a
,small candle which he carried, to test
| leaky gas-fixtures, he said:

"Where does it seem to be the
worst?" \u25a0

: "There," says the littlewoman, bend-
:ing over and placing her finger on the ]

Inext to the littletoe. "Right between i
| those two toes. Itis a soft corn, and
! .sometimes itmakes me wild. Now, do .
i be careful, won't you?" a3 the man j

dropped his pinchers and stood back as
though he had been struck by light-

'

ning. Then he laughed out loud, and !
j said:
| "Madame, Ihave been in the plumb-
j ing business twenty-two years, but this
is the first timeIwas ever called upon
to repair a broken joint on a woman's
toe. Excuse me," and he began to roll
up his tools.

"Heavens and earth!" said the
woman, as she tried toput her stocking
on wrong end first, and blushing so she
looked as pretty as though she never
had a corn, "Ithought you was a corn-
doctor. There is the gas-fixture you
are to putty up," and she went out in
her stocking feet to blow up the girl
for sending a plumber to plumb a corn.
The corn-doctor arrived soon, and did
his work, and when he and the plumber
went out together they were having a
.great laugh as they turned the corner.
When she tells her husband to send up
a man to do any work about the house

now, sue stipulates tnat lie.'shall nut
send a plumber, -whatever he does."

—
Peck's Sun.

"

Take Care of the Matches.
It is a common custom to leave a box

of matches anywhere, just where you
happened to use them last—on the
table, bureau, closet shelf—in fact, in
any place except the match safe. Chil-
dren get hold of them, and slip them
into their pockets, and then in pulling
out their traps to find something else,
the matches slip out, just as likely to
fall on a carpet or barn floor, with
straw scattered all about, as anywhere
else. Somebody steps on them, or a
mouse nibbles at the phosphorous, and
off they go !Unaccountable! Strange
The workof an incendiary!

Another way
—

young men strike a
match to light a cigar or pipe and
throw it down allablaze, never minding
where it falls. Ifit is out of doors, it
cr.nnot do any harm. It may not fall
straight to the ground, a gust of wind
may carry either sparks or blaze into
some combustible material, and it is a
seven days' wonder how the fire orig-
inated."Farmer's Wife," inCountry
Gentleman.

Anoak tree near Smithfield, N. C,
rivals the big trees of the Yosemite
valley. It is said to be thirty-two feet
in circumference and fourteen in di-
ameter. . i

How Johnny Broke the News.
"Oh! ma, ma," shrieked Johnny,

rushing into his mother's room, "a man
down the street knocked pa out withan
umbrella, and broke three ribs. He

—"
'• What ! Three ribs ? What willbe-

come of us! Oh, my son, your poor
father willdie. Here, John, run down
to Dr. Blank's and tellhim to come up,immediately withbandages and all those
dungs. Mary, tell James to bring the
carnage immediately. Dear George;
three ribs broken; how he must suffer!
It's awful! Thank Heaven, there's the• carriage now. Doctor coming soon,

olm? That's good. I'm going to get
your father, darling. Good-by."

"What's the matter with ma?" said\u25a0Tohn, as hismother drove off. "Seems
kinder worried. Guess I'llrun across
to Billiesand help him to dynamite

nt cat. So long."
Inthe meantime his distracted moth-

er was hastening to her husband's office,
.here, much to her surprise, she found
•: :: attending to business as usual, and
i-s livelyas a "critic."

'Why, George," said she, "Ithought
on were hurt?"
•Hurt? My, no. A crank bitme
th his umbrella, but, fortunately, I
>t it away from him before he did
::•:: damage. See, there itis. Three

.s i —why, what's the matter,
ring?"
"Nothing; I'm going, home to see> ::i." was all she said. She went, and> ;it2t remarked afterward that hexyas
a.vu."'

A Colored Bull. •
The negro, as well as the Irishman,

makes bulls, as the following will
demonstrate :

Mrs. Gabe Snodgrass attended a col-
ored ballwhile Gabe was absent fromthe city. On his return he heard of it,
'and a neighbor overheard him talking
to her impressively.

°
"Look heah, Matildy,de berry nex

time you goes to a ball widdat bow-
legged Jake, I'se gwine ter take pleas-
ure in blowin' my brains out, den I'll
chop up Jake wid de ax, an' 111 huntme up anudder wife whatIkin rely
on.*

—
Texas Siftings.

. Anoldlady in^Solland scrubbed her
iatcher*floor'Tmta it got so diaphon-
ous that she. fell throtigh i^into hercellar.

The Author of
"

Widow Beaon.
-

The fact is now brought to light that
the lady who wrote the famous "Widow
Bedott Papers" has other gifts besides
those of mere humor. She wrote a
number of exceedingly beautiful hymns.
Her name was Mrs. Whitcher, and she;
was the wife of an Episcopal clergyman.
She died about thirty years ago.

A Philadelphia girl has collected
i-arly 1,000,000 stamps. i

THE

ST.PAUL GLOBE,
DAILY,SUNDAYAND WEEKLY.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

SPECIAL WIRE FROM ST. PAUL

TO THE EASTERN NEWS CENTERS

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS PRIVILEGES.

EVERY DAY INTHE YEAR.««

The St. Paul Globe isnow acknowledged- to
be the
LEADING PAPER INTHE NORTHWEST.

The Globe has recently been enlarged to an

(^-EIGHT PAGE PAPER. -^
Itis cut, folded and trimmed. Ithas a special
\u25a0wire for its exclusive use, which connects ita
editorial room direct with Chicago, New Y«rk
and Washington . Ithas, besides, fullAssociatsd
Press privileges, which supplemented to its
special telegraph wire, puto it inthe front rank
of American newspapers .

Politically the Globe opposes all monopolies
and stands by the interests of the people. Itis
not chained down, but meets issues as they arise
fearlessly and vigorously.

Itinvites subscriptions
Because it

FURNISHES ALLTHE NEWS better than any
other paper.
Because it

Finnishes the BEST MARKETREPORTS.
Because it

Stands by the INTEREST OF THE PEOPLE.
Because it

Approves the right and opposes the wrong, re-
gardless of who suffers thereby.
The Globe invites those not alrea 'y enrolled

to make a trial subscription. You can obtain it
of your newsdealer or order it direct from the
publication office. Inspect it and judge for
yourself. Alleditions postage paid.

TERMS GF SUBSCRIPTION.

THE DAILY" GLOBE.
SEVEN ISSUES PER WEEK.

Daily and Sunday Globe, ONE DOLLaB
PER MONTH.

SIX ISSUES PEK WEEK
—

BY MAIL.
jOne month $0 9t
Three months 2 50;Six months 5 vQ

jTwelve mouths 10 0

The Weekly Globe is ax. eight-pa^e paper
the same size as the Daily Globe. It is tv«
best paper far the farmers in the rftate. ItU
Bent to avy address, one year, postage paid,
FOR ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTEEN CENTS

For three months on trial for25 cento.
Allsubscriptions payable invariably inadvance.
Address,

GLOBE PRINTINGCOMPANY.
St. PauL Minn,

)Tow&rd tk Eiif #.
THE

"AlbertLea Route/
i Which is composed of the

Minneapolis & St. Loui-*Railway.
Burlington,Ctd irRapids & Northers.
Chicago, New York, Boston, Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, Washing .on, To- \u25a0>'.-.
. ronto, Montreal, Quebec,

And in fact to all Eastern points in the United
States and Canada. The 6:30 p. m. train from
Minneapolis runs through to Chicago, arriving
inthe latter cityat 8:15 p. m., in ample time to
connect with the Limited and Fast Express
Trains to the East.

TRAVELERS FROM

Northern Minnesota. Dakota & Manitoba
Will findthis the best and most convenient route
to the East, as connections are made in the Un-
ion Depot at Minneapolis, guarding against loss
of time

Remember, St. Paul passengers leave theUuion
Depot at 7:25 a.m. and 5:80 p. m., and leaveta
Union Depot at Minneapolis at 8:10 a. m. and
6:30 p.m.

Fare always as low as by any other route, and
baggage checked through. Ask for your ticket!
viathis route, and be sure they read via Albert
jea and West Liberty.
B.F. Mills, General Freight and Paserrger

Agent, 8., R. &N.Railway.
A. H. Bode, General raffia Manager, U,& St,

a*Railway.
E. St. John, General Ticket and Passenger

Agent C.,R.I.&P. Railway.
The,city office of the Albert Lea Route In

Minneapolis is at No. 8 Wellington avenue, op-
ite the Nicollet house, and in Bt.Paul at corner
Third and Siblev streams.

PILESiPILEs!
Asure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and

Ulcerated Piles, has been discovered by Dr.Wil-
liam, (an Indian remedy) called Dr. William's
Indian Ointment. A single box has cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 years' standing. No
one need suffer fiveminutes after applying this
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions and in-
struments do more harm than good. William's
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense
itching, (particularly at night after getting warm
inbed,) acts as a poultice, gives instant and
painless rglief,and is prepared only for Piles,
itching of the private parts, and fornothing els«.
For sale by all druggists, and mailed on receipt
of price, $1. NOYES, BROS. &'.CUTLBB,,
Wholesale Agents, St. Paul, Minn. 215

COMFOaiIKO.

EPPS'S COCOA!
BREAKFAST

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
'

laws which govern the operations of digestion
u;:d nutrition, and by a cnrefu!«app]ication ofth«
fine properties of woll-selected Cocoa, Mr.Epps
bsa provided our breakfast" tables with a deli.
catf-iy flavored beverage whic'; may sare as
ma-ay lieavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitu-
tion may ba builtup untilstrong enough to r*.
cist every tendency of disease. Hundreds ofsubtle maladies- are floating around ua ready to
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselv^*
wellfortified with pure blood and a propony
nourished frame-"

—
Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water o\ milk. Sold
in tins only (&-lb,and lb.) by Grocers, labeled
thus:

JAMES EPPS iCO. HoM«£££
(bobbins' Starch Polish.

An important
discovery by
which every
family may
give their lin-
en that bet*,

tlfulfinish pe-
culiar to One
laundry werfe,

Askj«»rS.y»r.

Pl,ilad»fph,>.P».

TAILORING.

fi" in "i
*

146 EAST TBIBD STREET
gNDERTAKKBB

STEES BEOS..
[Established 1850.]

Manufacturers of Furniture. Live Geese Feath-
ers and Mattresses.

HFuneral Directors. Sole Agents for Metallio
Burial Caskets and Cases, Cloth and Wood
Caskets.
Corner Third and Minnesota Sts.

C. J. M'CABTHY. J. G. BONNELLI

M'GAETHY k DONNELLY,

UNDERTAKERS.
54WaDasliaw Street opposite Post office

Calls answered at all hoars. Embalmln
a specialty. Best hearse in the city, and finas
carriages atlowaet rates. Funerals conducted
and satisfaction znaranteed

HEALTHIS WEALTH
' * " ' ''

\u25a0
':''~*iiDr.E. C. West's nerve and brain treatment, a

specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions,
nervous headache, mental depression, loss of
memory, premature old age, caused by ore*
exertion or over-indulgence, which leads to mis*
cry,decay and death. One box willcure recant
cases. Each box contains one month's treat
ment. One dollar a box or six boxes for fi»'
dollars, sent by mailprepaid on receipt ofprice,'.
We guarantee sixboxes to cure any case. Witt*
each order received by us forsix box««, accom-
panied with fivedollars, we willseid tho poJS
chaser our writtenguaranty toreturn the money
iithe treatment does not effect c cord. Gnsr-
autoes issued only by Lambie & Co.t comes
Third and Wabmb&w street*, St. Paul, -iT'^"*
Or*>-8 by mail prnmDtlv E.ttor. lad to.


